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ABSTRACT
Single-beam spectrally controlled (SBSC) two-dimensional (2D) Raman spectroscopy is a unique 2D vibrational measurement technique
utilizing trains of short pulses that are generated from a single broadband pulse by pulse shaping. This approach overcomes the difficulty
of 2D Raman spectroscopy in dealing with small-signal extraction and avoids complicated low-order cascading effects, thus providing
a new possibility for measuring the intramolecular and intermolecular modes of molecular liquids using fifth-order 2D Raman spec-
troscopy. Recently, for quantitatively investigating the mode–mode coupling mechanism, Hurwitz et al. [Opt. Express 28, 3803 (2020)]
have developed a new pulse design for this measurement to separate the contributions of the fifth- and third-order polarizations, which
are often overlapped in the original single-beam measurements. Here, we describe a method for simulating these original measurements
and the new 2D Raman measurements on the basis of a second-order response function approach. We carry out full molecular dynamics
simulations for carbon tetrachloride and liquid water using an equilibrium–nonequilibrium hybrid algorithm, with the aim of explain-
ing the key features of the SBSC 2D Raman spectroscopic method from a theoretical point of view. The predicted signal profiles and
intensities provide valuable information that can be applied to 2D spectroscopy experiments, allowing them to be carried out more
efficiently.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0044661., s

I. INTRODUCTION

Vibrational motion in liquids can be categorized into inter-
molecular and intramolecular dynamics, which correspond to low-
frequency and high-frequency regimes, respectively.1 Intramolec-
ular dynamics are particularly important for understanding the
characteristic features of dilute molecular systems, and various
multidimensional vibrational spectroscopic methods, such as two-
dimensional (2D) infrared (IR) spectroscopy, have been devel-
oped for this purpose.2,3 However, these methods are not suit-
able for the investigation of intermolecular dynamics because
of their limited ability to capture low-frequency vibrational
modes: there are very few methods that can probe frequencies
below 1000 cm−1, where intermolecular dynamics usually take
place.

Fifth-order 2D Raman spectroscopy is the oldest of all the mul-
tidimensional laser spectroscopic techniques and is probably one of
the most difficult to implement experimentally.4 It uses two pairs
of Raman excitation pulses together with a probe pulse for gen-
erating polarizability. The time delay between the excitation pulse
pairs is t1, with the probe pulse following the second pair after
time t2. The method is thus characterized by the two time variables
(t1, t2). It has created the possibility for quantitatively investigating
the role of intermolecular vibrational motion of liquid molecules,
while 2D IR spectroscopy was developed for the study of intramolec-
ular vibrational modes of molecules in liquids and in molecules
of biological significance.2,3 Although 2D Raman spectroscopy was
originally proposed to investigate the difference between homoge-
neous and inhomogeneous broadening,4 it has also been successfully
employed to investigate anharmonicity of potentials,5–9 mode–mode
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coupling mechanisms,10–14 and dephasing processes15–23 of inter-
molecular modes. It has been recognized that in this high-order
nonlinear experiment, it is extremely difficult to deal with small-
signal extraction, owing to the unforeseen low-order cascading effect
of light emission,24–26 and such experimental signals have only been
obtained for carbon disulfide,27–30 benzene,31 and formamide32 liq-
uids. Although the 2D Raman signals of liquid water have not yet
been observed, 2D THz-Raman (also known as 2D Raman-THz)
spectroscopy has been investigated both theoretically and experi-
mentally33 with the aim of measuring signals for water,34–40 solvated
ions,37,41,42 and carbon tetrachloride.43 In this method, cascading
effects are suppressed using 2 THz pulses and one set of Raman
pulses. As an extension of 2D THz-Raman spectroscopy, 2D IR-
Raman spectroscopy has also been proposed to study interactions
among intermolecular and intramolecular modes.44,45 Because inter-
molecular vibrational modes are usually both Raman- and IR-active,
the information that can be obtained from 2D Raman and 2D THz-
Raman signals can be used to investigate the fundamental nature of
intermolecular interactions in a complementary manner. Neverthe-
less, it is desirable to develop 2D Raman techniques in which cas-
cading effects are suppressed because Raman measurements can be
applied to a wide variety of materials, including glasses and solids at
high resolution,46,47 in the range from low-frequency intermolecular
modes to high-frequency intramolecular modes.

In 2015, a single-beam spectrally controlled (SBSC) 2D Raman
spectroscopic method, whose signals are generated from a coher-
ently controlled pulse, was developed to overcome the cascading
problem.48 SBSC 2D Raman measurements are useful because they
can be applied to a wide variety of materials with a simple opti-
cal setup suitable for applications in ultrafast nonlinear optical
microscopy.49–51 In such a measurement, a vibrational excitation
is created by a sequence of pulses whose time period corresponds
to a vibrational mode.50 Thus, by sweeping the pulse periods, we
can tune the excitation frequency of the vibrational modes (see
Appendix A). The use of spectral broadband pulses provides all
five pulses for the pump and probe frequencies that are necessary
for 2D Raman measurements. The signal is then detected using the
phase shift between the input and output electric fields arising from
the coherent Stokes and anti-Stokes processes. Utilizing heterodyne
detection, we can remove the unwanted cascading contributions
by measuring the real part of the signal. This is possible because
the cascading signal does not exhibit any frequency shift result-
ing from the difference in the underlying excitation mechanisms.
Although the original pulse design for such measurements had dif-
ficulty in separating the contributions of the fifth- and third-order
polarizations, a recently introduced pulse design overcomes this
problem and opens up a new possibility for SBSC 2D Raman spec-
troscopy.52 Thus, we are now able to investigate complex dynamics
of molecular liquids, where both intermolecular and intramolecu-
lar modes and the interaction among these modes play significant
roles.

In these measurements, however, the analysis of the spectra
is more complicated than in conventional 2D Raman spectroscopy
because the polarization is measured indirectly by using the phase
shifts of the applied electric fields. Therefore, in this paper, we carry
out full molecular dynamics (MD) simulations for liquid carbon
tetrachloride and liquid water, with the aim of understanding the
key features of this spectroscopic method from a theoretical point of

view. Thereby, we hope to provide valuable information that can be
applied to 2D spectroscopic experiments, allowing them to be car-
ried out more efficiently. In Sec. II, we formulate the single-beam
1D and 2D Raman spectra on the basis of the response function
approach. In Sec. III, we explain the methodology for simulating
1D and 2D Raman signals with full MD simulations. In Sec. IV, we
investigate the calculated 1D and 2D Raman signals for liquid carbon
tetrachloride and liquid water to elucidate the characteristic features
of intermolecular and intramolecular vibrational modes and their
couplings. Section V is devoted to concluding remarks.

II. OBSERVABLES OF THE SBSC 1D AND 2D RAMAN
MEASUREMENTS

In standard 1D Raman measurements in the time domain, a
pair of off-resonant pump pulses E1(t)E∗1 (t) are used, where E∗1 (t)
is the complex conjugate of E1(t), together with a subsequent probe
pulse Ef (t). The resulting signal is then detected as a function of the
delay time between the pump and the probe. In the 2D Raman case,
the signal is generated using two pairs of off-resonant pulses E1(t)
and E2(t), followed by the probe pulse Ef (t). In this case, the signal
is measured as a function of two time variables, corresponding to
the delay times between the two pairs of pump pulses and the probe
pulse. The observables of the optical measurements in 1D and 2D
Raman experiments are then defined as the third- and fifth-order
polarization functions, respectively. In the classical limit, these are
expressed as53

P(3)(t) = Ef (t)∫
∞

0
dt1 R(3)(t1)E1(t − t1)E∗1 (t − t1), (1)

P(5)(t) = Ef (t)∫
∞

0
dt2 ∫

∞

0
dt1 R(5)(t1, t2)E2(t − t2)E∗2 (t − t2)

× E1(t − t2 − t1)E∗1 (t − t2 − t1). (2)

Here, the third- and fifth-order response functions are defined as

R(3)(t1) ≡ ⟨{Π(t1),Π(0)}⟩, (3)

R(5)(t1, t2) ≡ ⟨{{Π(t1 + t2),Π(t1)},Π(0)}⟩, (4)

where Π(t) is the molecular polarizability and { , } is the Poisson
bracket.

In contrast to the signals used in conventional 1D and 2D
Raman spectroscopy, which are created using ultrashort Raman
pulses, those of SBSC Raman spectroscopy are, in principle,
frequency-domain measurements, although in a real-time descrip-
tion of these measurements, they can be regarded as being composed
of short pulse trains.48–52 These measurements rely on the vibra-
tional excitations that are created by a pulse sequence whose time
period corresponds to a vibrational mode.

The third-order polarizability functions are expressed in the
Fourier convolution form as (see Appendix A)

P(3)[ω] =
1

2π ∫
∞

−∞
dω1 R(3)[ω1]E[ω − ω1]

× ∫

∞

−∞
dΩE[Ω]E∗[Ω − ω1], (5)

where f [ω] =F [ f (t)] is the Fourier representation of any function
f (t), and Ω and Ω − ω1 correspond to the pump and Stokes frequen-
cies, respectively. This measurement utilizes a broadband Gaussian
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the pulse shaping technique, showing the phase modulation ϕ[ω] applied to the broadband Gaussian electric field pulse.

electric field G(ω) with a modulated phase mask ϕ[ω] described as48

(see Fig. 1)

E[ω] = G(ω) exp(iϕ(3)[ω; τ]), (6)
where

G(ω) = E0{exp[−
(ω − ω0)

2

Δ2 ] + exp[−
(ω + ω0)

2

Δ2 ]}, (7)

and E0, Δ, and ω0 are the amplitude, width, and center of the electric
field, respectively. The phase mask produced using a pulse shaping
technique54,55 for 1D Raman spectroscopy is defined as

ϕ(3)[ω; τ] = α cos[τ(ω − ω0)], (8)

where τ is the time difference between the pulses and α = 1.2 is a
mask constant chosen to adjust the pulse profile to the measure-
ment. A vibrational excitation is then created by a sequence of pulses
whose time period corresponds to a vibrational mode.50 Thus, by
sweeping τ, we can tune the excitation frequency of the vibrational
modes.

The signal intensity is then evaluated from the electric field
generated from the third-order polarization on the basis of a phase
shift between the input and output electric fields arising from the
coherent Stokes and anti-Stokes processes (see Appendix B).

As demonstrated by Frostig et al.,48 this SBSC stimu-
lated Raman spectroscopy (SRS) can be extended to 2D Raman

measurements. The fifth-order polarization is then expressed as (see
Appendix C)

P(5)[ω] = (
1

2π
)

2

∫

∞

−∞
dω1 ∫

∞

−∞
dω2 R(5)[ω1,ω1 + ω2]

× E′[ω − (ω1 + ω2)]∫

∞

−∞
dΩE′[Ω]E′∗[Ω − ω1]

× ∫

∞

−∞
dΩ′ E′[Ω′]E′∗(Ω′ − ω2], (9)

where Ω and Ω − ωj (j = 1, 2) correspond to the pump and Stokes
frequencies, respectively. The electric field E′[ω] that is originally
employed in the fifth-order measurements is the same as in Eq. (6),
apart from the phase mask, which is now defined as

E′[ω] = G(ω) exp(iϕ(5)[ω; τ1, τ2]), (10)

where

ϕ(5)[ω; τ1, τ2] = α{cos[τ1(ω − ω0)] + cos[τ2(ω − ω0)]}, (11)

and τ1 and τ2 correspond to the time delays between the pulse
trains [see Fig. 2(a)]. These time delays determine the excitation
frequencies ω1 = 1/τ1 and ω2 = 1/τ2, respectively. Here, we chose
E[ω] = E∗[−ω] to set the time-domain electric field as a real func-
tion. By exploiting heterodyne detections, it is possible to separate
out the undesired third-order cascading effects.24–26 Although the
2D Raman response function is asymmetric along the ω1 = ω2 line,4

the 2D signal obtained with this original mask design is symmet-
ric, as can be seen from the definition in Eq. (9).13 This symmetric

τ1

τ2

τ1

τ1

τ2
τ1

τ2δ
FIG. 2. Time-domain representation of
the electric field used for SBSC 2D
Raman spectroscopy for liquid carbon
tetrachloride: (a) original design using
the phase mask given by Eq. (11); (b)
new design given by Eq. (12).
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feature of the signal makes separation of the third- and fifth-order
contributions to the 2D spectrum difficult.

Therefore, a new SBSC setup that consists of a spectrally shaped
pump and a transform-limited probe has been developed.52 The
electric field is now defined as

E′[ω] = G(ω) exp(iϕ(3)[ω; τ1])

+ F [E0 cos[ω′0(t − δ − τ2)] exp(−
(t − δ − τ2)

2

t2
FWHM

)], (12)

where ω′0, δ, and tFWHM are the central frequency, delay time, and
width of the Gaussian envelope of the second pulse. Because we
have introduced the time delay τ2 in the frequency-domain measure-
ment, the obtained 2D signal is not symmetric along ω1 = ω2, which
simplifies the signal analysis. Moreover, because the excitation as a
function of τ2 is not periodic [see Fig. 2(b)], we can suppress the
artifact of overtone contributions, which is demonstrated below.

In both cases, the signal intensity is evaluated from the phase
shift in a same manner as in the 1D Raman case, as illustrated in
Appendix B.

III. CALCULATION METHODS
A. MD simulations

A detailed explanation of the MD simulation methods for 2D
Raman spectroscopy is given in Ref. 53. Here, we calculate the fifth-
order response functions using an equilibrium–nonequilibrium
hybrid MD simulation algorithm.56

1. Liquid carbon tetrachloride
We carried out MD simulations of liquid carbon tetrachlo-

ride using the optimized potentials for liquid simulations (OPLS)
force field. Note that because the OPLS intramolecular interactions
are harmonic in nature, any anharmonicity in the intramolecular
modes is due solely to the intermolecular interactions. The simu-
lations were performed under periodic boundary conditions, using
32 carbon tetrachloride molecules in a cubic simulation box of
length 8.647 Å, which corresponds to the experimental density of
1.58 g/cm3.57 The equations of motion were integrated using the
velocity-Verlet algorithm with a time step of 2 fs. For the initial
equilibration run, we performed isothermal NVT simulations with a
Nosé–Hoover thermostat at 298 K. We then carried out production
runs using a hybrid MD approach. First, we conducted equilibrium
NVE MD (EMD) simulations and then performed nonequilibrium
MD (NEMD) simulations with a Raman laser field of 0.93 V/Å.
To account for electrostatic interactions, we employed the direct
reaction field (DRF) method58 using the Ewald summation tech-
nique (with tinfoil boundary conditions) to compute the electronic
polarizability of the system. The atomic polarizabilities of the car-
bon and chlorine atoms were taken to be 1.288 599 and 2.400 28 Å3,
respectively, and were chosen such that the molecular polarizability
matched the experimental value, 10.002 Å3.59 The damping param-
eter in the DRF method for liquid carbon tetrachloride was chosen
to be 1.951 63.

2. Liquid water
For the MD simulations of liquid water, we used the

POLI2VS polarizable water model, designed for intermolecular and

intramolecular vibrational spectroscopy.60 We used a cubic sim-
ulation box, under periodic boundary conditions, containing 64
water molecules. The electrostatic interactions, such as the long-
range charge–charge, charge–dipole, and dipole–dipole interactions,
were again evaluated using a Ewald summation.44 The interac-
tion potentials containing the quadrupole moments were cut off
at a distance equal to half the box size through the introduction
of a smooth switching function. The equations of motion were
integrated using the velocity-Verlet algorithm with Δt = 0.25 fs.
After the initial isothermal equilibration, the volume and energy
of the system were fixed for both the EMD and NEMD sim-
ulations. The simulation parameters were chosen such that the
average density and temperature were 0.997 g/cm3 and 300 K,
respectively.

In both cases, the third-order response functions were cal-
culated from the equilibrium trajectory data, while the fifth-
order response functions were calculated using an equilibrium–
nonequilibrium hybrid MD simulation algorithm.53,56

B. SBSC 1D and 2D Raman signals
Using the response functions obtained from the MD simu-

lations, we compute the third- and fifth-order polarizations from
Eqs. (5) and (9), respectively. To evaluate the convolution inte-
grals appearing in these expressions, we use the fast Fourier trans-
form (FFT). The electric field generated from these polarizations is
calculated from the Maxwell equation,

−
∂2E(z, t)

∂z2 +
ε(1)

c2
∂2E(z, t)

∂t2 = −
1

ε0c2
∂2P(n)(z, t)

∂t2 , (13)

where E(z, t), P(n)(z, t), and ε(1) are the generated electric field,
the nth-order nonlinear polarization, and the relative permittiv-
ity (whose value depends on the material), respectively. The con-
stants ϵ0 and c are the vacuum permittivity and the speed of light.
Under the tight focusing condition51 and the slowly varying ampli-
tude approximation, the generated nth-order electric field in the
frequency domain is expressed as61

E(n)gen [ω] = −
iω

2ε0n[ω]c
P(n)[ω]dz, (14)

where dz is the length of the volume element over which the electric
field interacts with the sample molecules and n[ω] is the refractive
index. We adjust dz to fit the range of experimentally observed spec-
tral shifts. The third- and fifth-order Raman spectra are calculated
from (see Fig. 8 in Appendix B)

I(3)[ω] = ∣Ein[ω] + E(3)gen[ω]∣
2
, (15)

I(3+5)
[ω] = ∣Ein[ω] + E(3)gen[ω] + E(5)gen[ω]∣

2
, (16)

respectively, where Ein[ω] is the input electric field generated from
the pulse shaper as described by Eq. (6). It should be noted that the
fifth-order signal defined by Eq. (16) includes the third-order con-
tribution, which has to be eliminated to obtain the pure 2D Raman
spectrum, using, for example, sparse signal recovery techniques.49

Here, we consider the case in which we can obtain Ein[ω] + E(5)gen[ω]
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using the 1D Raman results for a given Ein[ω]. We then evaluate the
pure 2D Raman signal as

I(5)[ω] = ∣Ein[ω] + E(5)gen[ω]∣
2
. (17)

The 1D and 2D Raman spectra are evaluated from the peak shift of
the SRS signal that arises from the Raman gain of the Stokes peak
and the Raman loss of the anti-Stokes peak (see Appendix B).

Here, the phase shifts between the input and the generated
electric field are evaluated from the spectral centroid functions,
defined as

ν(3)cent(τ) =
∫

b

a
dω I(3)[ω; τ]ω

∫

b

a
dω I(3)[ω; τ]

, (18)

ν(5)cent(τ1, τ2) =
∫

b

a
dω I(5)[ω; τ1, τ2]ω

∫

b

a
dω I(5)[ω; τ1, τ2]

, (19)

where a and b are the lower and upper limits of the spectral peak. The
SBSC 1D and 2D Raman spectra are obtained by Fourier transform-
ing the above functions as ν(3)cent[ω] and ν(5)cent[ω1,ω2], respectively.

The procedure for calculating SBSC 1D and 2D Raman spectra
can be outlined as follows:

1. Compute the third- and fifth-order response functions R(3)(t1)
and R(5)(t1, t2) from the MD simulations.

2. For 1D spectra, calculate the third-order polarization P(3)[ω]
from Eq. (5) using the electric field E[ω] defined by
Eqs. (6)–(8). For the 2D spectra, calculate the fifth-order polar-
ization P(5)[ω] using Eq. (9) with Eqs. (10) and (11) for the
original design, and Eq. (9) with Eq. (12) for the improved
design.

3. Calculate from Eq. (14) the electric fields generated from the
third- and fifth-order polarizations E(3)[ω] and E(5)[ω].

4. Evaluate the intensities of the third- and fifth-order Raman
signals I(3)[ω] and I(5)[ω] from Eqs. (15) and (17).

5. Calculate the centroid functions ν(3)cent(τ) and ν(5)cent(τ1, τ2) from
Eqs. (18) and (19). Repeat steps 2–4 for different τ for 1D
spectra, and τ1 and τ2 for 2D spectra. The SBSC 1D and

2D Raman spectra are obtained by Fourier transforming the
centroid functions as ν(3)cent[ω] and ν(5)cent[ω1,ω2], respectively.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. SBSC 1D Raman spectra
1. Liquid carbon tetrachloride

In Fig. 3, we display the SBSC 1D Raman signal of liquid carbon
tetrachloride obtained from the MD simulation using the procedure
described in Sec. III. Here, we set the width and the central frequency
of the Gaussian electric field as Δ = 3335 cm−1 and ω0 = 12 578 cm−1,
and we choose E0 to be the same as in the MD simulation. The con-
ventional 1D Raman spectrum calculated using the same force field
under the same conditions is presented in Ref. 62. The first peak,
labeled n = 1, arises from the intermolecular vibrational modes.
The remaining peaks, labeled n = 2–5, arise from the intramolecular
vibrational modes of liquid carbon tetrachloride: they correspond to
the ν2 bending, ν4 bending, ν1 symmetric stretching, and ν3 stretch-
ing motions of the molecule, respectively. The resonant frequencies
of peaks 1, 2, and 4 are in good agreement with the experimen-
tal result. Peaks 3 and 5 are shifted toward the red and blue from
the experimental results by 40 and 345 cm−1, respectively, because
the OPLS force field does not properly account for the resonant
frequencies of the intramolecular modes.

As explained in Appendix A, the Raman transitions created by
the SBSC measurement are not only ω = 1/τ, but also ω = 1/2τ and
ω = 1/3τ, arising from every one, two, and three pulse excitations in
the pulse train, where τ is the time duration between pulses. Thus,
when we measure the system with the resonant peak at ω = νn using
this spectroscopic method, we also observe the spurious peaks at ω′
= 2νn and ω′′ = 3νn. In Fig. 3, these peaks are labeled n′ = 2′–4′ and
n′′ = 4′′.

2. Liquid water
In Fig. 4, we display the SBSC 1D Raman spectrum of liq-

uid water calculated from the MD simulations. Here, we set the
width and the central frequency of the Gaussian electric field as
Δ = 11 118 cm−1 and ω0 = 23 148 cm−1, and we choose E0 to be
the same as in the MD simulation. We choose a much larger Δ
here than in the case of carbon tetrachloride in order to suppress

FIG. 3. (a) Spectral shifts of liquid carbon tetrachloride calculated from the MD simulations for the third-order response function. We computed the spectral shifts in the range
(−1, 1 nm), adjusting the parameter values in Eq. (14) as reported experimentally. (b) SBSC 1D Raman spectrum ν(3)

cent[ω] of liquid carbon tetrachloride calculated from the
spectral shifts. The five peaks, labeled n = 1–5, correspond to the inter- and intramolecular vibrational modes of liquid carbon tetrachloride, while the n′ = 2′–4′ and n′′ = 4′′

peaks are artifacts of the SBSC measurement.
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FIG. 4. (a) Spectral shifts of liquid water calculated from the MD simulations for the third-order response function. We computed the spectral shifts in the range (−1, 1 nm),
adjusting the parameter values in Eq. (14) as reported experimentally. (b) SBSC 1D Raman spectrum ν(3)

cent[ω] for liquid water obtained from the spectral shift. The four
peaks labeled n = 1–4 correspond to the hydrogen bond (HB) intermolecular vibrational, HB intermolecular librational, intramolecular H–O–H bending, and intramolecular
O–H stretching modes, respectively,44 whereas the broadened background signal from the 0–3000 cm−1 region and the peak labeled n′ = 4′ are artifacts of the SBSC
measurement.

the range of the pulse train because the vibrational motion of liq-
uid water decays very rapidly [see Fig. 4(a)]. We have reported the
conventional 1D Raman spectrum, using the same force field under
the same conditions, in Refs. 44, 60, and 62. These results indicated
that peaks 1, 3, and 4 correspond to the hydrogen bond (HB) inter-
molecular, H–O–H bending, and O–H stretching modes, respec-
tively. The tiny peak labeled 2 corresponds to the HB intermolec-
ular librational mode. Because the intermolecular charge trans-
fer effect is not properly included in the POLI2VS potential, the
peak intensity associated with this mode is underestimated.63 The
H–O–H bending and O–H stretching peaks appear around 1700 and
3350 cm−1, which are higher than the experimentally obtained peak
positions. This is because we have calculated the signals in the classi-
cal limit, whereas POLI2VS was developed for quantum mechanical
calculations.64,65

As in the case of carbon tetrachloride, we observe spurious
peaks as artifacts of the SBSC measurements. Thus, the peak labeled
4′, located around 7000 cm−1, appears as the spurious peak of the
O–H stretching peak at 3500 cm−1. Moreover, we observe a broad
background spectral peak from 0 to 3000 cm−1, which is due to the
contributions of the spurious peaks n′ = 1′ and 2′, and n′′ = 1′′ and
2′′, which merge with the original peaks n = 1 and 2.

As well as these peaks, we find that the peak positions and
the ratio of peak intensity among n = 1–4 agree with the conven-
tional 1D Raman results calculated under the same conditions:60,62

the SBSC 1D Raman measurement captures the essential features

of the intermolecular and intramolecular motion of water, as in the
conventional 1D Raman spectrum.

B. SBSC 2D Raman spectra
1. Liquid carbon tetrachloride

In Fig. 5, we present the simulation results of SBSC 2D Raman
spectra for liquid carbon tetrachloride calculated using (a) the orig-
inal electric field defined in Eq. (10) and (b) the improved electric
field defined in Eq. (12). The parameter values of the Gaussian enve-
lope were chosen to be the same as in Fig. 3. For the improved pulse
design, we further set δ = 2600 fs and ω′0 = 18 796 cm−1. The con-
ventional 2D Raman signal calculated using the same force field has
been presented in Ref. 62.

In Fig. 5(a), because the phase mask given by Eq. (11) is sym-
metric in τ1 and τ2, the 2D spectrum obtained from the original
electric field is symmetric along the ω1 = ω2 line. In this case, the
spurious peaks for the double or triple resonant frequencies appear
not only at the off-diagonal positions (ω1, ω2) = (ω2, ω1) = (446,
223), (544, 272), (669, 223), and (816, 272), but also along the diag-
onal at (926, 926) (all in units of cm−1). Although the conven-
tional 2D Raman spectrum does not usually exhibit peaks along the
ω1 = ω2 line,62 here, we observe diagonal peaks at 223, 272, 463, and
1125 cm−1. This is because the phase mask given by Eq. (11)
becomes identical to that of the 1D case in Eq. (8) for τ1 = τ2, except

FIG. 5. SBSC 2D Raman spectra
ν(5)

cent[ω1,ω2] for liquid carbon tetrachlo-
ride obtained from the MD simulations
for (a) the original and (b) the improved
electric fields.
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FIG. 6. SBSC 2D Raman spectra
ν(5)

cent[ω1,ω2] for water obtained from
the MD simulations for (a) the original
and (b) the improved electric fields.

the prefactor 2α, and thus, the spectrum along the ω1 = ω2 line
becomes similar to the 1D Raman spectrum presented in Fig. 3(b).
Moreover, along the ω1 axis (or the ω2 axis) in Fig. 5(a), we observe
the peaks at similar positions to those in the 1D case because the
spectrum along this axis is measured after the effect of the first
excitation has vanished for τ2 ≈ 2π/ω2 ≫ 2π/ν1, where ν1 is the
vibrational frequency of the slowest mode.

In Fig. 5(b), with the improved phase mask, the number of
spurious peaks appearing in the spectrum is dramatically reduced
because the excitation in the τ2 direction is created only by a single
pulse [see Fig. 2(b)], and thus, the double and triple quasi-excitations
in the ω2 direction are suppressed: these peaks appear only below
the diagonal direction. Thus, using the improved electric field, we
can clearly observe the mode–mode coupling peaks at (ω1, ω2)
= (463, 223) and (ω1, ω2) = (463, 272), while the peak at (ω1, ω2)
= (926, 463) is the spurious peak of the (463, 463) peak in the ω1
direction.

2. Liquid water
In Fig. 6, we present the simulation results of the SBSC 2D

Raman spectrum for liquid water calculated using (a) the original
electric field and (b) the improved electric field. The parameter val-
ues of the Gaussian field were chosen to be the same as in the 1D
case for water. For the improved pulse design, we set δ = 100 fs,
Δ = 11 118 cm−1, tFWHM = 10 fs (=3335 cm−1), ω0 = 25 000 cm−1,
and ω′0 = 9090 cm−1. We choose small δ and tFWHM here because the
vibrational motion of liquid water decays very rapidly [see Fig. 4(a)],
while we wish to maintain the spectral resolution for the peaks near
3500 cm−1. A detailed analysis of the conventional 2D Raman sig-
nal of water, on the basis of MD simulations and a Brownian model,
has been presented in the context of 2D IR-Raman spectroscopy in
Ref. 44. It should be noted that because the intermolecular charge
transfer effect is not properly included in the POLI2VS force field,
the present descriptions of 2D Raman spectra in the low-frequency
intermolecular-mode range 0 ≤ ω1 ≤ 1000 cm−1 and/or 0 ≤ ω2
≤ 1000 cm−1 may not be accurate.63

In Fig. 6(a), we observe the signal along the ω1 and ω2 lines,
as in the case of carbon tetrachloride in Fig. 5(a). Although we
observe a prominent peak at 3500 cm−1 representing the O–H
stretching modes, the signal below 3000 cm−1 is featureless because
the contributions of the spurious peaks with double and triple
frequencies, originating from the inhomogeneously broadened

low-frequency peaks, are overlapped and mixed. From the analy-
sis of the 2DIR-Raman signal, the peak observed around (ω1, ω2)
= (50, 3300) in Fig. 6(a) can be regarded as a cross-peak arising from
intermolecular and intramolecular mode–mode coupling. Although
the profile of this cross-peak is much sharper than that obtained
from the simulation of the conventional 2D Raman measurement,
this is because the SBSC measurement is conducted in a very dif-
ferent manner from conventional spectroscopy: the excitation is
created by a train of pulses, and the signal intensity is evaluated
indirectly on the basis of the spectral phase shift in the emission
signal.

In the modified electric field case in Fig. 6(b), the presence of
the spurious peaks along the ω1 = ω2 line is suppressed, while the
appearance of the O–H stretching peak at (ω1, ω2) = (3500, 3500)
becomes clear. A signal profile in the low-frequency region that
seems to involve contributions from intermolecular mode–mode
coupling is also revealed. The signal along the axis appears only
in the ω1 direction because creation of the spurious peaks is sup-
pressed in the ω2 direction. On the contrary, we cannot observe
a mode–mode coupling peak at (ω1, ω2) = (50, 3300) because the
excitation in the ω2 direction in this case is created by a single
pulse [see Fig. 2(b)] and is not mode-selective, in contrast to the
original electric field using a pulse train [see Fig. 2(a)]. This indi-
cates that the original electric field is advantageous for the detec-
tion of mode–mode coupling peaks with a large frequency dif-
ference, while the asymmetric 2D spectrum obtained using the
modified electric field can provide useful information to iden-
tify the separate contributions of the signals from the ω1 and ω2
directions.

Here, we chose the parameter values of the electric field to
focus on the HB stretching peak at about 3500 cm−1. If we wish
to observe the intermolecular modes more clearly, however, we
need to design a phase mask specifically for low-frequency modes.
To observe mode–mode coupling peaks between high-frequency
intramolecular and low-frequency intermolecular modes, we need
to design the phase masks in the τ1 and τ2 directions in a different
manner.

V. CONCLUSION
A recently developed SBSC 2D Raman spectroscopic technique

has created new possibilities for measuring complex molecular inter-
actions in condensed phases. In this work, we have illustrated the key
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features of this technique and have described a method for comput-
ing SBSC Raman spectra on the basis of MD simulations. Although
analysis of these 2D measurements is not straightforward because
the 2D Raman signal is described by a second-order response
function in which both the anharmonic mode–mode coupling and
nonlinear polarizability play a significant role, we can obtain pure
2D Raman signals by eliminating the undesired cascading contribu-
tions that constitute the major difficulty in conventional 2D Raman
spectroscopy.

Using simulation results of SBSC 2D Raman spectra for
liquid carbon tetrachloride and liquid water, we have demon-
strated the capabilities of the new technique for detecting not
only low-frequency intermolecular modes but also high-frequency
intramolecular modes, including their mode–mode coupling peaks.
This single-shot measurement technique has the capability of mea-
suring the nonlinear Raman responses of complex materials cov-
ering wavelengths from the terahertz to the infrared region using
a low-energy laser with a deep penetration depth in the sample.
Moreover, this SBSC 2D Raman technique can be implemented for
imaging, and specifically in microscopy, making it possible to carry
out spatially resolved measurements of molecular structures in bio-
logical or nanomaterial samples. Analysis of spectra obtained using
this technique is not simple, however, because the excitation and
detection of a system are performed by laser in a very different way
from that used in conventional laser spectroscopy: the excitation of
the molecular system is by a train of pulses, and signal detection
is performed indirectly through the phase shift arising from Stokes
and anti-Stokes Raman processes. Thus, the theoretical guidance
provided by MD simulations is important.

To make a direct comparison between the results of our simula-
tions and those obtained experimentally, however, we must improve
the force field and polarization function in accordance with those
available in experimental systems. Moreover, we need to carry out
quantum dynamical simulations, in particular for intramolecular
modes.64,65 Nevertheless, we believe that the present results eluci-
date the key features of SBSC 2D Raman spectroscopic methods
with regard to probing the fundamental nature of intermolecular
and intramolecular interactions. Further investigations to find a sys-
tematic way to identify the peak profile are also necessary to fos-
ter the development of this spectroscopic method from a theoret-
ical point of view. Using the simulation methods described in this
paper, we can provide valuable information that can be applied to
these 2D Raman experiments, allowing them to be carried out more
efficiently.
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APPENDIX A: 1D RAMAN EXCITATION
The third-order polarization function in Eq. (5) is rewritten as

P(3)[ω] =
1

2π ∫
∞

−∞
dω1 R(3)[ω1]E[ω − ω1]A[ω1], (A1)

where E[ω] is the Fourier representation of E(t) and

A[ω] = ∫
∞

−∞
dΩE[Ω]E∗[Ω − ω] (A2)

is the probability amplitude. The excitation of the vibrational modes
in the molecular system is proportional to the probability amplitude.

We now consider an electric field with phase ϕ[ω] defined as
(see Fig. 1)

E[ω] = ∣E[ω]∣eiϕ[ω]. (A3)

The probability amplitude is then expressed as (see Fig. 7)

A[ω] = ∫
∞

−∞
dΩ ∣E[Ω]∣ ∣E[Ω − ω]∣ei(ϕ[Ω]−ϕ[Ω−ω]) (A4)

and is therefore maximum for ϕ[Ω] = ϕ[Ω − ω]. For a transform-
limited pulse, such as the Gaussian pulse G(ω) in Eq. (7) without a
phase mask, the electric field excites all vibrational modes of a molec-
ular system within the frequency range −Δ ≤ ω ≤ Δ [see Fig. 7(a)].
In this case, all vibrational modes in this frequency range are excited
simultaneously, and we cannot have a spectral resolution less than
2Δ. On the contrary, if we introduce a phase mask and set ϕ[Ω]
to be a periodic function with a period ωvib = 2π/τ, we can selec-
tively excite the molecular system at ω = ±ωvib, for which ϕ[Ω] = ϕ[Ω
− ωvib] is satisfied.

We note, however, that because a pulse train with time duration
τ′ = τ/n, where n = 2, 3, . . ., can also excite the same mode ω = ωvib
with the participation of every n pulses in the τ′ pulse train, we also
observe, as artifacts of this measurement, spurious peaks of the mode
ωvib at ω = nωvib = 2π/τ′ that also satisfy the condition ϕ[Ω] = ϕ[Ω
− nωvib].

FIG. 7. Transform-limited electric field
(black) and phase-modulated electric
field (red). The phase modulation is pro-
duced with a cosine function with period
ωvib. For the transform-limited pulse (a),
all vibrational modes within the range
−ωn ≤ ω ≤ ωn are excited, whereas
for the phase-modulated pulse (b), vibra-
tional modes with ±nωvib are selectively
excited.
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FIG. 8. Schematic illustration of spectral phase shift. (a) In a multi-beam SRS
case, when the difference between the pump pulse and the Stokes pulse matches
a vibrational mode of the molecule ωvib, stimulated excitation of Raman transi-
tions occurs. The pump pulse exhibits stimulated Raman gain (SRG) depicted by
the red curve, whereas the Stokes pulse exhibits stimulated Raman loss (SRL)
depicted by the blue curve. (b) In a single-beam SRS case, the real part of the
input electric field (black curve) and the generated electric field in the third-order
polarization (red and blue curves). A Raman loss and a Raman gain occur in the
signal at frequencies ω0 + ωvib and ω0 − ωvib, respectively, with ω0 being the cen-
tral frequency of the pulse. Here, the generated electric field has been amplified
by a factor of 20 to aid in visualization. (c) Because we use a single broadband
pulse, the Raman loss and gain in the single-beam Raman spectroscopy result in
a redshift.

APPENDIX B: OPTICAL DETECTION
The polarization induced by this electric field causes a Raman

loss and a Raman gain of the signal at frequencies ω0 + ωvib and ω0
− ωvib, respectively, where ω0 is the central frequency of the pulse.
When we use heterodyne detection with a single broadband pulse
as a local oscillator, the Raman loss and gain result in a red fre-
quency shift, as illustrated in Figs. 8(b) and 8(c). The amplitude of
this shift is proportional to the Raman intensity.66,67 Thus, by mea-
suring the spectral shift of the output field as a function of τ (the
phase modulation period), we can evaluate the intensity of the SBSC
spectrum.

APPENDIX C: 2D RAMAN EXCITATION
The extension to 2D Raman measurements is straightforward.

The fifth-order polarization function in Eq. (9) is now expressed as

P(5)[ω] = (
1

2π
)

2

∫

∞

−∞
dω1 ∫

∞

−∞
dω2 R(5)[ω1,ω1 + ω2]

× E′[ω − (ω1 + ω2)]A[ω1]A[ω2]. (C1)

For this expression, the input electric fields in the time-domain
representation for different pulse designs, Eqs. (10) and (12), are
depicted in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. The detection of
the signal can be conducted in the same way as explained in
Appendix B.
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